Abstract. Snowfall over Antarctica, the dominant term of the Antarctic surface mass balance, displays large regional heterogeneity in temporal variability patterns. This heterogeneity has the potential to dampen variability in integrated Antarctic surface mass trends by counteracting increases in snowfall in one location with decreases in another (and vice versa). To examine the presence of countervailing regional snowfall patterns, here we present an analysis of spatial patterns of regional Antarctic snowfall variability, their broader climate drivers and their impact on integrated Antarctic snowfall variability sim-5 ulated as part of a preindustrial 1800 year equilibrated Earth System Model simulation. Correlation and composite analyses based on this output allow for a statistically robust exploration of Antarctic snowfall variability. We uncover statistically significant countervailing snowfall patterns across Antarctica that are corroborated by regional modelling and ice core records.
of inter-basin accumulation correlations for a select set of basins chosen simply to represent 4 quadrants of Antarctica (plots for all basins available in Supplementary Material).
The presence of not only dampening but actively counteracting basin-specific integrated accumulation signals is demonstrated by the presence of multiple statistically significant (95% confidence interval) inter-basin negative correlations with respect to basin-scale integrated accumulation (blue squares in Figure 3a ). On average, while each basin's accumulation vari-5 ability is significantly (r>95%) positively correlated with 9 other basins (of 11 total average positive correlations per basin), each basin is also significantly anti-correlated with 12 other basins (of 16 total average negative correlations per basin). The presence of significantly anti-correlated inter-basin accumulation variability patterns reflects the fact that high/low snowfall years in one basin are synonymous with low/high snowfall years in other basins, with directly cancelling effects on the integrated variability signal. This cancellation highlights spatially widespread and coherent 'actively-cancelling' patterns of 10 Antarctic snowfall variability, the absence of which would tend to reduce the matrices of Figure 3 to insignificant correlations at increasing distances from the diagonal.
The spatial patterns of countervailing variability associated with the matrix of correlation coefficients in Figure 3 are highly basin-specific, indicating that inter-basin correlation patterns depend highly on the basin of interest. 
Comparison to RACMO2.3 and ice core basin-scale variability
Are the patterns of countervailing Antarctic snowfall simulated by CESM realistic? We approach this question by first com-25 paring CESM accumulation variability patterns with that of the well-evaluated 1979-2015 RACMO2 Antarctic accumulation product (Van Wessem et al., 2014) . Figure 3b presents the matrix of RACMO2 inter-basin annual accumulation correlations (equivalent to the analogous CESM matrix, Figure 3a ). RACMO2 snowfall time series at each point are detrended prior to aggregation to the basin scale and correlation. As with CESM, RACMO2 simulates the presence of both multiple positive and, more importantly, negative inter-basin correlations. The presence of the latter robustly supports the CESM-based finding 30 of dampening of the ice sheet-wide accumulation variability by countervailing regional variability patterns. While RACMO2 generates higher absolute positive/negative inter-basin correlation magnitudes (average 13/14 per basin) they are less statistically significant correlations than in CESM. This likely arises from the short (37 year) RACMO2 time series length relative to
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Ice and firn cores provide an additional opportunity to directly assess CESM-simulated accumulation variability. A recent compilation of AIS ice core-derived snowfall variability records was compiled by the Past Global Changes (PAGES) Antarctica 2k working group (Thomas et al., 2017) . As part of this work, Thomas et al. (2017) assessed local multi-ice-core composite 5 records in seven sub-regions of Antarctica against other sub-regions and RACMO2 and ERA-Interim output. Despite significant noise inherent to annual-scale analysis of Antarctic ice core data, this analysis also suggested the presence of countervailing variability signals, most clearly arising between the Antarctic Peninsula region and the western WAIS and between East and West Antarctica. Given the technique of utilizing recent-historical RACMO2.3 and ERA-Interim data to link far-field accumulation correlations to local accumulation variability observed in ice cores in Thomas et al. (2017) , statistical confidence is 10 limited by short RACMO2.3/ERA-Interim time series length -again reflecting the need for longer analyses. Yet despite this drawback, the emergence of countervailing variability patterns in ice core data qualitatively supports similar findings in CESM.
Regional controls on countervailing Antarctic accumulation variability
Having established the presence of strong countervailing patterns of Antarctic snowfall variability, we next analyze the underlying climatic drivers. We use basin-scale compositing, where for each ice sheet drainage basin global, monthly-resolved 15 composite climatologies associated with low (5th percentile) and high (95th percentile) basin-scale accumulation years are constructed (n∼=90 for each composite). Differencing these basin-based composite climatologies highlights changes in regional climate conditions associated with basin-specific snowfall variability.
Because precipitation over Antarctic ice drainage basins is largely dependent on advection of moisture from remote sources as opposed to local recycling (Sodemann and Stohl, 2009; Singh et al., 2016) we first assess basin-specific composite differ-20 ences in vertically integrated atmospheric zonal and meridional moisture fluxes in the expectation that basin-scale variability will be reflected in local atmospheric moisture convergence changes. Indeed, for all basins a consistent change in proximal offshore atmospheric moisture transport anomalies emerges with high accumulation years co-occurring with positive local onshore moisture transport anomalies and low accumulation years co-occurring with weaker on-shore transport anomalies ( Figure   5 and Supplemental Material). Within each basin, the difference in absolute moisture flux tends to weaken inland, reflecting 25 the dominance of coastal orographically-driven precipitation in Antarctica (Favier et al., 2013) . Given that basin-integrated accumulation mostly reflects coastal precipitation, the compositing technique preferentially clusters years with greater coastal precipitation, leading to a tendency towards composite differences that are coastally maximized. Moisture flux anomalies are often largest in the local vicinity of the basin for which the compositing was based, identifying local circulation variability as an important final link between remote evaporative source regions and final precipitation location.
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The tight relationship between Antarctic basin-scale accumulation and proximal moisture transport variability confirms a leading role for moisture transport in determining local basin snowfall variability. However, at a broader scale, the composite climatologies also identify spatially coherent large scale moisture transport changes as the causal factor behind interbasin countervailing accumulation variability. Specifically, for all basins that demonstrate simultaneous positive/negative accumula- Moisture flux anomalies associated with basin-specific accumulation variability, as well as broader patterns of interbasin 10 dampening/countervailing accumulation variability, are tightly linked to composited differences in both 500 hPa geopotential height (z500, contours in Figure 5 ) and sea level pressure (SLP, not shown). Stemming from the similarity between SLP and z500 composite differences (r=0.91) we limit our attention to the relationship of moisture flux changes to z500 variability.
Basin-based accumulation compositing reveals spatially extensive and significant z500 differences with a transition from positive to negative anomalies -indicating large changes in horizontal pressure gradients -typically lying in close proximity to the another potential regulator of atmospheric moisture transport to Antarctica must also be considered, namely, regional sea ice concentration (SIC)-regulated local evaporative source region variability (Tsukernik and Lynch, 2013; Thomas and Bracegirdle, 2015) . Compositing reveals that basin-scale accumulation variability is typically associated with nearby offshore SIC: basinspecific high-accumulation years tend to be characterized by statistically significant local decreases in upwind SIC, while lowaccumulation years are characterized by upwind SIC increases ( Figure 6 ). The broad co-occurrence of low/high upwind SIC 25 with downstream high/low basin-scale accumulation suggests a role for sea ice-regulated local evaporation source variability in determining basin-scale accumulation variability. However, we argue against this causal relationship, because strong increases in P-E proximal to the basin upon which compositing was performed are not associated with opposing regions of negative P-E change over proximal sea ice loss regions ( Figure 6 ). Instead, P-E decreases over these regions are typically weak and in some cases even positive (e.g. Figure 6a /b). This contradicts the pattern that would be expected if SIC-regulated evaporative increases 30 were a dominant factor in locally increased Antarctic basin-scale snowfall: namely, a strong proximal offshore P-E decrease (reflecting increased evaporation that is not countered by opposing over-ocean precipitation) closely associated with the pattern of negative SIC change next to basins experiencing increased snowfall. The argument for a weak dependence of AIS snowfall on local SIC variability also holds for the case of basins experiencing countervailing snowfall but with reversed tendencies of change. Thus, we conclude that regional sea ice variability is not the primary factor driving basin-scale Antarctic snowfall variability. Rather, both sea ice and Antarctic snowfall variability are both commonly regulated by atmospheric circulation variability, which leads to the appearance of similar (but not causal) spatial variability patterns. This conclusion contradicts speculations by Tsukernik and Lynch (2013); Thomas and Bracegirdle (2015) ; Lenaerts et al. (2016) but supports the findings of Singh et al. (2016) and recent studies exploring sea ice controls on Greenland Ice Sheet climate (Noël et al., 2014; Stroeve et al., 2017) . 
Links to broader patterns of atmospheric variability
Establishing broad-scale atmospheric circulation variability as the main determinant of basin-scale snowfall variability, and broader patterns of inter-basin variability dampening and cancellation, subsequently allows for a broader assessment of the role of larger-scale atmospheric circulation variability in controlling these features. Notably, the pattern of atmospheric circulation differences extracted via compositing of basin-scale snowfall clearly reconstructs with remarkable fidelity previously- coherent remote changes in z500 and moisture transport, leading to AIS-wide patterns of both muted (but significant) positive and negative inter-basin correlations, highlighting non-annularity in wave-three circumpolar circulation as an important control on countervailing inter-basin snowfall variability patterns. This finding is strongly supported by previous studies which identify the effect of wave-3 non-annularity of zonal atmospheric circulation (e.g. as quantified by the ZW3 indice, Raphael, 2004) , with increasing wave-3 non-annularity closely associated with increasing meridional moisture and heat transports.
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For a further set of basins, basin-scale snowfall variability appears most linked to local asymmetries in the broad zonalwave 1 atmospheric circulation. In some cases (e.g. basin 10), basins tends to receive more snowfall primarily as a result of a regional dipole of increased continental and decreased offshore z500 change. This pattern suggests the presence of a reoccurring regional elongation of zonal wave 1 asymmetry in circumpolar circulation, that is weakly reflected in more remote circulation changes. In other cases (e.g. basin 17, encompassing the South Pole), increased snowfall appears associated with a 10 broader pattern of higher continental and lower maritime z500 height wave 1 variability that is circumpolar in nature, and is qualitatively similar to the pattern of Southern Annular Mode (SAM) variability.
Discussion
In this study we identify the presence of significant dampening and actively countervailing tendencies in CESM-simulated Antarctic annually-averaged snowfall variability, the dominant term in the Antarctic surface mass balance. Our finding of 15 countervailing Antarctic snowfall variability patterns in CESM agrees with a finding of similar patterns in RACMO2 and also in ice-core-based assessments (Thomas et al., 2017) . These similarities give confidence that CESM-simulated patterns of AIS snowfall variability are physically realistic.
Counteracting patterns of basin-integrated CESM-simulated Antarctic snowfall variability are directly linked to -and driven by -variability in broad-scale atmospheric circulation patterns, which impact atmospheric moisture transport pathways. Thus, 20 an important finding of this study is that an intrinsic characteristic of Antarctic atmospherically-controlled snowfall patterns over Antarctica is suppression of ice-sheet-integrated variability by opposing precipitation variations. Our compositing approach isolates spatial patterns of atmospheric variability that promote dampening/counteracting of the impact of variability for each ice sheet drainage basin, via simultaneous changes to other basins. These basin-specific composite patterns closely resemble known modes of variability that are well known regulators of Southern Hemispheric climate. These include, for exam-25 ple, Amundsen Sea Low variability, the Southern Annular Mode, and wave-3 non-annularity in zonal atmospheric circulation.
In reality, these modes of variability are superimposed in a complex manner that likely includes inter-mode interactions (e.g. Fogt et al., 2011; Hosking et al., 2013 ). Yet, it is clear from the analysis presented here that each mode has a distinct signature on AIS patterns, and the combined signatures act to strongly dampen AIS integrated variability.
In many cases, basin-specific accumulation compositing reveals similar patterns of snowfall variability for nearby basins, of correlation in snowfall variability occurs because the dominant modes of regional atmospheric variability that drive large changes in onshore moisture transport in one basin drive simultaneous changes in moisture advection that are directly crossshore over the other, resulting in a change in direction in prevailing moisture transport but insignificant net change in transport magnitude or pathway length.
In other cases, adjacent basins exhibit not just a lack of correlation, but rather significantly anti-correlated snowfall vari-5 ability. The presence of such patterns reflects the location of divides coupled to patterns of atmospheric flow anomalies. For example, increased basin 2 snowfall is correlated with decreased snowfall in multiple basins on the other side of East Antarctic ice divides, because the coherent large-scale change in atmospheric circulation that brings flow onshore over basin 2 acts simultaneously to increase continental outflow in these other locations. As a result, many Antarctic ice divides practically mark strong transitions in inter-basin variability phasing. This may be an additional important cause of notably decreased accumu-10 lation CV along these divides (Figure 2c ), as they are influenced by synoptic systems representing counteracting modes of variability from either side of the divide over the course of a surface mass balance year.
We are confident in our qualitative conclusion that an intrinsic aspect of atmospheric circulation over Antarctica is its ability to actively dampen AIS-integrated snowfall variability. This confidence arises from corraboration of CESM results by similar RACMO2 results, as well as indications of counteracting snowfall patterns from ice core records (Thomas et al., 2017) . 
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We argue that countervailing tendencies in CESM-simulated Antarctic snowfall variability have a strong impact on integrated annually averaged Antarctic snowfall variability. This is quantitatively reflected in the CV of CESM-simulated AIS-integrated snowfall (0.04) being ∼4x smaller than basin-scale averaged CV (0.17). In the counterfactual case where these dampening and countervailing patterns were entirely absent and the Antarctic continent varied synchronously with a CV of 0.17, the CESMsimulated AIS integrated snowfall variability would increase by ∼four-fold to a 1-sigma standard deviation of 416 Gt/yr, or 30 approximately 1.2 mm/yr of global mean sea level (GMSL) variability. This additional variability would be comparable in magnitude to 20 th century secular sea level rise rates (∼1.7mm/yr, Church et al. (2013)). Furthermore, it would add notably to GMSL interannual variability, which is dominated by ENSO-driven land water storage changes that generate up to ∼5 mm of sea level anomaly (Llovel et al., 2011) ). Thus, dynamically-linked dampening/counteracting Antarctic snowfall variability patterns play an important role in moderating GMSL changes by removing a large source of variability from the GMSL budget. Van Wessem, J., Reijmer, C., Morlighem, M., Mouginot, J., Rignot, E., Medley, B., Joughin, I., Wouters, B., Depoorter, M., Bamber, J., Figure 6 . Panels (a-d): solid shading over ocean areas: composite sea ice concentration climatology differences (vertical colorbar, high minus low basin-specific integrated accumulation). Contour lines; composite P-E climatology differences. Positive inter-composite P-E difference colored green, negative inter-composite P-E difference colored brown. Contours at 1 mg/m 2 /s intervals, to a minimum/maximum of -10/10 mg/m 2 /s. Basin-specific coloring, basin outlines and arrows as in Figure 4 (horizontal colorbar).
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